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Scene in Speer's Vineyards.

AT PASSAIC, h. j.CathrHnc lh Oporto Grape tortrs 4c BarsuBdy ITIik.
TWakly persons. Invalids and thf atrrd. find this i
just wlmt they want, a trenuineolu-fasnioue- ritn

B!oodmaking Wine.

Why? IK you complain of Indiges-tio-u,

Constipation and Liver Ills,
when Uegos' Little Oiaxt Pills are
within such easy reach. They are to-

day without a superior, do not grip
or gripe, and can be relied upon to ef-

fect a speedy cure when all others are
without the least avail. Be sure and
ask for "Beggs." Take nosubstitute.
For sale by Jones & Gibson.

No Right to Ugliness.
The woman who is lovely in face,

form and temper will always have
friends, but one who would beattract-iv- e

must keep her health. If she has
constipation or kidney troubie, her
impure blood will .cause pimples,
blotches, skin eruptions and a wretch-
ed complexion. Klectric Bitters is
the best medicine in the world to reg-
ulate the stomach, liver and kidneys
and to purify the blood. It gives

No! it is not claimed that
Foley's Honey and Tar will cure
Consumption or Asthma in ad-

vanced stages, it holds out no such
false hopes, but does truthfully
claim to always give comfort and
relief in the very worst cases and in
the early stages to effect a cure.

For Sale by Jones & Gibson.
been a shade more subdued and the
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strong nerves, bright eves, smooth W.

velvety skin, rich complexion. It i sf
will make a good-lookim- r. charming : rA
woman of a run-dow- n invalid. Only

W
A

50 cents at Jones & Gibson's drug 5store. 2 V.

Truth never dodges no matter who A
throws mud at it. 5

A cough is not like a fever. It does
not have to run a certain course. Cure wit quickly and effectually with One
Minute Cough Cure, the best remedy 4?

Afor all ages and for the most severe Kcases. We recommend it because it's f.good. Jones Gibson.
Wlien a wan sings'his own praise

A

he invariably gets the tune too high. J
AIirandnew blood is what conquered

Spain, and what you can have to con-

quer the world bv using Beggs' Bloou V.

Puuifikr and Hlood Maker. There
is no substitute. We keep it. Jones
& Gibson.

An old bachelor savs the difference
be' ween firmness and obstinacy is A
merely a matter of sex.

Ballard now Liniment will cure
Lame Back, Sore Throat, Wounds,
Sprains, Bruises, Cuts, Old Sores.
Ladies it will cure your back-ach- e.

Jones & Gibson. 2

It always hurts a young man a little
when some girl he knows tells him
she is engaged.

Pains in the chest when a person
has a cold indicate a tendency toward
pneumonia. A piece of flannel dam-

pened with Chamberlain's Pain Balm
and bound on to the chest over the
seat of pain will promptly relieve the
pain and prevent the threatened at-
tack of pneumonia. This same treat-
ment will cure a lame back in a few
hours. Sold by Jones & Gibson.

The easier a man is to approach tl e
harder he is to get away from.

FOR PNEUMONIA.
Dr. J. C. Hishop, of Agnew, Mich.,

says: liI have used Honey and
Tar in three severe cases of pneumo
nia the past month with good results.
Jones & Gibson.

Women of fashion are invariably
love with themselves.

Overcome evil with goou. Ove -
come your coughs and coids witli Ont--

Minute Cough Cure. It is so gooa
children crv for it. It cures croup, i

bronchitis, pneumonia, grippe and all
throat and lung diseases. Jones & Gib- -
son.

A wrathful answer doesn't always
turn awav soft people.

J. II. Gregg, of Dundee, Kansas:
writes: "My little daughter who has
been troubled with croup ever since
she was three 'months old, I never
found anything to relieve her uiitil 1

tried Beggs' Ciieruy Cough Syhup,
and that has cured her entirely. 1

think it is the best cough syrup on
the market. Jones & Gibson.

Woman is a fair sample of divine
contradictions

Volcanic Eruptions
Are grand, but Skin Eruptions rob
life of joy. Bucklin's Arnica Salve
cures them, also Old, Bunning and
Fever Sores, Ulcers, Boils, Felons,
Corns, Warts. Cuts. Bruises, Burns,
Scalds. Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Best Pile Cure on earth. Drives out
Pains and Aches. Only 25 cents a box.
Care guaranteed. Sold by Jones &
Gibson, Druggists. 2

Spiritualists may tip the table, but
the fellow who tips the waiter fares
the best.

The sooner a cough or cold is cured
without harm to the sufferer the bet-
ter. Lingering colds are dangerous.
Hackingcough isdistressing. One Min-
ute OoughCure quickly cures it. Why
suffer when such a cough cure is with-
in reach? It is pleasant to the taste.
Jones & Gibson.

Time is money, so 'tis said, and yet
lots of f'Jols throw away money to kill
time. .

Ballard's llorehound Svrup is not a
mixture of stomach destroying drugs,
but is a scientifically prepared reme-

dy that cures coughs and colds, and all
throat and lung troubles. Its action
is quick, prompt and positive. 2j and
50c at Jones & Gilso!i. 2

Beggs" Hair Uenkwek The old
reliable Hair Restorer and Invigora-ter- ,

for thirty years the leader in its
line. If you give it a trial you will
recommend it to your friends. Sold
bv Jones & Gibson.

- The good measures of the vegetable
dealer should always come out on top.

Many a household is saddened tydeath because of the failure to keep
o"n hand a safe and absolute certain
cure for croup such as One Minute
Cough Cure. See that your, little
ones are protected against emergency.
Jones & Gibson. . -

HOLIDAY EXCURSION RATES.

One fare for the round trip. . Tick-
ets on sale r 2-- t to 31st and
January 1st and 2nd, to points withiu
2(X miles. K. I. Bisaisiiaw.

Agent.

In buying Axle Grease, many persons
do not stoo to consider quality,
thinking only of the quantity they can
get for a given sura.

ri.r :,-- 1. .t- - . ....(i-- r tvr.X 1119 1 uiisioAvii
reasons. Firsts A 1 lb. box of Poor
Man's Axle Grease at 10 cents will
out-we- ar three I lb. boxes of the best
5 cent grease on the market. Second:
The added value of a high grade
grease is not alone in its wearing quali-- 5

ties, but in its perfect lubrication and
the absence of all gritty and gummy
matter.

Lock one wheel of your wagon and
allow your team to draw it so all day,

the draft is about the same as when
your skeins are encumbered with cheap
grease. You nse 1.00 worth of extra
power for every 5 cent box of grease
you buy.

POOR MAN'S AXLE GREASE
MANUFACTURED BY

FRANK C. PATTEN,
J SYCAMORE, ILL.,
A J is the cheapest grease, because it is

jA made of the best quality of oil, S

REHAN

This cot represents our auto--
)matic shell ejecting revolver.
! A very strongf and serviceable S
arm. Made in 32 or 33 calibre,

J31, 4 or 5 inch, barrel, nickel or 3J

blue finisru Sold by all dealers. A

SEND FOR CATALOGUE I

FOREHAND ARMS CO.,
WORCESTER, MASS. S

ft H

By winding p a RTrin;r. rX"fc- - entire; tvr
itself, and at the sain ume will fan the
baby if wanted. Sold under a positive
guarantee to pive th best satisfaction.
Made in several designs, hierhiy finished.
Ask your dealers for it, or write to

AMERICAN NOVELTY CO
STEVENS POINT, WIS.

Ve make a specialty of

..NEW DESIGNS IN ..
CARRIAGES

and SLEIGHS.

A FULL LINE OF J'jtjfi HARNESS, jAJk
SEWING MACHINES, &c.

WE ALSO MAKE THE
LIGHT KtXXIXG VISCOSIS BICYCLE

Send for Catalogue and Price List.

CRI3B CARRIAGE CO..
W MILWAUKEE, - WIH.

XMAS IS COMING
and the

UNION PACIFIC
Will sell tickets on its lie at -

GREATLY REDUCED RUES.
For dates of sale, limits. and points

to which tickets will be sold apply to
E-- r. BrtAnsHAW,

Agent.

Mr. Pitt. The Cubans have again
manifested progress toward Ameri-
canization.

Mr. Penii-I- n what way?
Mr. Pitt They are accusing each

other of election frauds. Philadel-
phia North American.

Late to bed and early to rise, pre-
pares a man for his home in the skies.
I Jut early to bed and Little Early
lliser. the pill that makes life longer
and better and wiser.' Jones & Gib-
son.

"I get nothing but roasts," he said
bitterly. ''I wish I could make some
one say something nice about me
some time."

"You can."
"How."
"Die." Chicneo Post .

FOE HOARSENESS.

'Benj. Ingerson, of Hutton, Ind..
says: he had not spoken above a whis
per for months, and one bottle of
Foley's Honey and Tar restored his
oice. It is used very largely by

speakers and singers. John & Gibson.

"What strange questions children
sometimes ask!" exclaimed thegentle- -

aced man.
"Hump!" exclaimed the neighbor.
Your trouble hasn't fairly begun.

Wait till they come home and ask
the weight of the whole fish is if x, v
and z equal a lotof things, that you've
forgotten years ago. Washington
Star.

Is your child puny, peeked and peev
sb? loes it fret and cry without

seeming cause.-- ' Does it have convul
sions? If so, it has worms, and
White's Cream Vermifuge will safely
expel them and restore its health.
:jc. Jones & Gibson. 2

"Well, Uncle Josh," said tne chair
man ot the 1u1r.11 Agricultural o--

ciety, "I suppose we can depend on
you for an exhibit at our county fair
this year?"

'1 recen you kin," replied Uncle
Josh; "1 hain't got much in the way
uv cattle and horses, but you kin put
me down fer ther biggest hog in this
year county." Chicago News.

FOR KID KEY TROUBLES
there is nothing better than Foley's
Kidney Cure, everyone who tries it
will agree to this. Jones & Gibson.

Teasing friend What makes that
new baby at your house cry so much,
Tommy?

Tommy (indignantly) It don't cry
so very much, and anyway, if all your
teeth were out. and your hair off, and
your legs so weak you couldn't stand
on them, I fancy you'd feel like crying
yourself." Credit Lost.

Soothing, healing, cleansing, !
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve is the ap
plicable enemy ot sores, burns auo
wounds. It never fails to cure Pikes.
You may rely upon it. Jones & Gib-
son.

A man may know love by heart and
yet be unable to define it.

The peison who disturbed the con
gregation last Sunday by coughing, is
requested to call on Jones & Gibson
and get a bottle of Foley's Honey and
Tar, which always gives relief.

The Are of genius is often unable to
make the pot boil.

Tabler's Buckeye Pile Ointment re
lieves the intense itching. It soothes,
it cures chronic cases when surgeons
fail. It is a scientific certainty. Its
sales increase through its cures, it is
no experiment. Every bottle guaran-
teed. 50c. Tubes, Toe. Jones & Gib
son. 2

A man follows precedeut as long as
it benents mm.

Typhoid Fever and all kindred ail
ments prevented and cured by the use
of Beggs' Little Giant Pills. "We

keep them, vJones fc Gibson.

A woman always has an idea that
she can tell one lie and then quit.

Scalds, Burns, Old Sores, Tumors,
Piles, are all relieved at once, and in
time effectually cured by the use of
that perfect- ointment, Beggs Gek-ma- n

Salvb. Ask your druggists i'or
samples and take no other. For sale
Jones & Gibson.

There is nothing like an earthquakefor opening up new lieids
NO HUMBUG-Foley'- s

Jloney and Tar does not
claim to perform miracles. It does
not claim to cure all cases cf consump-
tion or asthma, but it does claim to
give comfort and relief iu advanced
stages of these diseases and to usually
cure early stages. It is certainly-wort- h

trying by those afflicted or
threatened with these dread diseases.
Jones & Gibson.

Subscribe tor the Would.
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Speer's Port & BurgundyWine.
The Finest "Wine in the world from
his 56 Acres of Vineyards, vhere
the soil is rich in iron, impartingit to theOporto grape and the gTapeto the Wine causes the dark.deeprich color, and blood-makin- :-

property of this life-givin- g Wine.
The Iron in it. This is the Wine
that beats the world in its valua-
ble medicinal qualities, for family
use and evening parties ; it is
especially beneficial for females,
invalids and aged persons.

The Port Wine is nine years old
ti!d the Burg-und- ', a rich dry vino
eight years old.

The Claret equals the finest Frerch
'

Drussists and Grocers Sell it.

Do not be deceived br ollnrlncr f,vprNpmnt?t 8- -
think you can (ret tne best made, finuit nnisa iuid
MOST POPULAR SEWINQ MACHtUS
for a mpre Bone. Bny from reliable Tnatinfarturrint hat have (rained reputation by honest nnil ttqimroThore ismrneln the wor'd that ceti cthuIin O"mtrnetion, durability rf wo: rr
p'lrrjt. fine na of tinisn, beauty in appuarancp, or ims
sl6 many improvements as the to EW HOW,WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.
Tlie Rsw Home Sewing Kacfciua Co.

ilIA''. ST. LOUTS. ilO. 'AULAS. IXZ

FOR SALE BV
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SELF-LOCKIN- G V

HAND
POTATO 'FLANTE8S

u (T

4
Both Planters have a record

cf over 4 A ores (I9,3oO
tiil's) in IO hours.

They make the hole, drop the seed and
cover all at One Operation. They deposit
the seed in moist soil at a uniform depth.

CATS THIS. 6FA2S FATIG7Z.

They work in any soil suitable for potato
errowinj. No stoo;in-- bence no backache.
Potatoes thus put in withsland droutil better.
Potatoes of uniioria size, practically ail mer
chantaola. 3ea4 fcr free parspMrt J

Manfd if " Potatoes Eo to SUat laem.

THE GREENVILLE PLANTER CO.
GREENVILLE, MICH.

--
It-t5 U.'iEAT NEWSPAPER

TM GREAT WEST Z

The
Kansas City

By Mail, Daily and Sunday, $4.00 a Yesr
Tbe Weekly, Oae Year - - - 25 Cents

I5THAT IDEA PATENTABLE?
1VPITF TH RicE J0K50N.piijrLHill I L I U WARDER BlDfi. WASiii.NCTCt C?
for Information Relating To Inventions And
Patents. Send Model Or SKctch
And Description Tor Advice As To Securing
Protection o3 Booklet Frll.- -

Captain Fitz Prigg.

"Why, general! Is that you?"
It was I, certainly, but to be brev-ette- ii

from civil like to high military
station without notice, and without
the consciousness of having done any-

thing to merit the promotion, took
me a little aback. It was my first
visit to IN'ew York, but I had read
enough about metropolitan tricks
upon travelers to be on my guard. I
Kupposed, in snort, I had my eye-teet- h

cut theoretically, at least.
"You are in error, sir," I said; "I

am not the gentlemen you take me
lor."

"What! Not Gen. Flayem, of ?"
"My name is Hay," I replied

"Timothy Hay, from ."
"Well! 1 was never so mistaken!

Doyou know," the stranger continued,
"you and my friend, the general, are
as like as twins? But I beg your par-
don, sir no offense, I hope."

After all, there is something flatter-
ing in being taken for a oistinguisli-e- d

person. The gentleman seemed so

mortified, moreover, at his blunder,
that I could not help softening to
wards him. Indeed, I felt half way
inclined to apologize fur my identity.
The least I could do was to invite
him to take something." He knew a
good place and thither we adjourned.

"Hy the way," remarked my new
acquaintance, as we clicked glasses,
"being from , you must know
my old friend, Judge Wiggins."

.Now it happened that 1 did not
know the judge, but it would never
do to let 011 1 didn't, for tie .was tiie
leading man of my state. So I put on
u bold front and said: - - --

"Intimate."
Forthwith we proceeded to expati-

ate on the judge in laet, exnausling
him agreeing, in conclusion, ttiat lie
was the properest man in toe nation
to have been chief justice, and t hat it
was a burning snanie that his claims
had not been recognized.

Capt. Fitz Trigg that, I learned
was the strange gentleman's name
1 soon discovered, had an extensive
acquaintance with our public men.
From the president down through
the heads a yd tails of departments to
the newest congressman, he knew
them all.- - I think 1 learned more of
American biography from thecaptaiu,
as we stood chatting over our toddy,
than I had uathered from all my pre-
vious reading.

"But I was just on my way to dine
at V said the captain; "best
restaurant in the city would be de-

lighted to have your company. It's
so rare that one meets one with whom
one finds it a pleasure to converse."

I modestly tried to excuse myself;
but the captain pressed his invitation
so warmly that it would have seemed
rude to persist in declining So 1 suf-
fered him to take my arm and lead
me away simultaneously with the be-

ginning of an elaborate disquisition
on general politics, which lasted until
we reached our destination.

The captain had not overrated the
merits of 's. The dinner we sat
down to could hardly have been sur
passed, either in the luxuriance of
the dishes or the elegance of the serv-
ing. Capt. Fitz Prigg ordered every-
thing on the most maguiticent scale.
He must have a long purse, I reflect-
ed, to stand this sort of thing ofteu.
And how the captain sparkled as we
feasted! I never saw a man who could
eat, drink and talk all at once like
him. He could expound the Yirginius
case with his mouth full of grouse,
discuss back pay while mastieatintf
canvass-bac- k and guzzle champagne
while doing all the rest.

"Pardon me a moment, Mr. Hay,"
said the captain, finishing his coffee
and rising: "I see one of our city mis-
sionaries over there, and must give
liim something. I make it a point in
my humbly way, to neglect no oppor-
tunity of doing good. By the by"
taking out, wallet "can you changeme a fifty?"

I could and did.
Keep your seat shall be back pres

ently, he added, stepping aside and
accosting privately a young man
whose attire, I thought, would have
comported better with hissacred call-
ing had the color of his waistcoat

stripes ou his trousers a trifle less
complicated.

The two withdrew by a side en- -

trance. My friend, it was evident,
was not of those who gave alms to be
seen of men, but belonged rather to
that class whose right and left hands,
in matters of charity, are on terms
of no particular confidence.

The captain's stay was more pro-
longed than I had expected. To pass
the time 1 glanced over the evening
paper but found it dull after un-
friend's sprightly conversation.

It began to grow late, and the
waiter approached with the bill.

"My friend will settle it," I said;
"he has just stepped out, but will be
back in a moment."

"You and he can-arrang- e that after-
wards," replied the waiter, "but its
our time for closing."

I felt rather embarrassed. The bill
was $48 and a fraction, and I had but
little over that amount with me
However, I felt confident that the
captain would make it all right.
Though he had not given me his ad
dress; ne Knew at wiiat hotel 1 was
stopping.

I laid the $50 note I had received
irom tne captain on the salver on
which the bill had been presented,
and waited for the servant to bring
back my change. Instead of bring
ing it, he returned with a request
that I would please step to the cash
ier's desk.

"This note is counterfeit," said
that functionary.

"That can scarcely be," I answered
I got it from a friend with whom

dined here this evening."
"Then your friend will doubtless

make it right with you. The bill
certainly counterfeit, and we, of
course, can look only to you."

"But I I haven't enough other
money about me," I stammered.

'Then this gentleman must do hi
duly." returned the other, as a bluff
looking person the house detective
as I afterward learned approached
and laid his hand on my shoulder
ana without turtlier ceremony 1 was
marched off to the station house.

I couldn't believe the c::ptain l ad
plaved me false. He had probably
oeen himself deceived in the note
and had put it off upon me innocent
ly. His failure to return promptly
had likely been occasioned bv the ne
cessity of discussing some benevolen
project with his missionary friend
ne wouiu oe sure to tome to my re
lief as soon as he learned the uupleas
ant predicament 1 was in.

And sure enough, when I was take
to the police court the next, mornin
the first man I saw was the captain
waiting my arrival, no doubt. H
and his reverend friend were ii th
midst or an crowd, on
which the latter, I thought, might
have bestowed his missionary labors
with profit.

I was overjoyed to find my estimate
of the captain verified, aud hastened
to take his hand.

1 was surprised that he should turn
away his head without speaking. He
was overcome by his emotions appar-
ently. A second look revealed anoth-
er cause. He and his missionary were
handcuffed together.

A few words from a keen-lookin- g

detective explained matters. He
knew the captain to be a noted
"shover of the queer," had witnessed
his meeting with me; had followed in
our wake the whole evening; had sat
at an adjacent table when we dined;
had seen me victimized with the false
note, and had followed and arrested
the captain and accomplice on which
lie had plenty more of the "stuff."

I was released, of course, and left
Sew York resolved, if I ever return-
ed, to be more careful of making
friends at first sight; and above all,
of accepting invitations to dine with
the fascinating friends of judges and
generals. New York Sews.

G. A. Van Hall, the leading drug-
gist of Butler, Mo., writes: 'We are
having splendid success with Beggs'
Blood Puriflek and Blood Maker.
It is one of the best sellers we ever
had and gives satisfaction to all who
have tried it." We take pleasure in
recommending it. Jones & Gibson.


